
Apply to:hr-tanzania@isoaf.com

Deadline: 12th August 2022
Please note that, should you not be contacted for more than two weeks after the 
deadline, consider your application unsuccessful
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ISOAF Tz Limited is a Tanzania –incorporated company with its head office in Dar es Salaam and 
its plant in Nzega District, Tabora Region .The Company is expecting to commence its operations 
as a Thermal insulation System Contractor for East Africa Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP) Project.

POSITION: QC INSPECTOR

Place of Work: Nzega,Tabora
Reporting to: Building Supervisor

Description:
- Attend all necessary inspections as identified in the approved Inspection and Test Plan (ITP).
-  Inspect the production quality to establish if the client requirements are being achieved.
-  Coordinate with the client representatives to ensure that inspections are carried out expediently.
-  Generate client Requests For Inspection (RFI) where required providing sufficient notice for 

Hold, Witness and Inspection points.
- Continually carry out surveillance inspections on the project recording and documenting 

any and all deviations from the Project Quality Program.
-  Review the calibration status of any test equipment being utilized on the project ensuring 

the equipment is within calibration prior to use.
-  Provide support and advice to the construction personnel in relation to the Project Quality Program.
-  Maintain good record keeping of activities carried out and inspection reports, surveillance 

reports, etc.
-  Witness on site and off site materials and perform installation test in compliance with the 

approved standards.

Requeriments:
-  Shall be fully conversant with applicable Civil Industry Standards and Specifications
-  Maintain an excellent standard of written and spoken English
-  The Inspector shall comply with BS degree in Civil Engineering.
-  5+ practical experience in construction or related field.
-  Excellent knowledge of applicable international standards and good knowledge of 

Tanzanian Engineering requirements, standards, procedures and specifications.
-  Good working knowledge of MS office software applications and Autocad.
-  Experience of working on major Civil/Building works.
-  Formal engineering training and technical qualification


